
TECHNICAL DATA SHEET
THERMOSEALING MACHINES

PROFI1N

Profi 1N is a table-top trays 
thermosealer, equipped with a slide 
system that allows you to use 
containers having two types of 
dimensions. The pre-formed 
silicone gaskets and the structural 
elements molded in fireproof 
material guarantee a watertight 
seal even in the presence of 
grease or oil. The heating element, 
protected against burns, electronic 
temperature regulation and 
compact dimensions make it a 
useful tool in many areas, from 
restaurants to supermarkets and 
takeaways.

DESCRIPTION

-  Electronic temperature regulation by digital thermostat;

-  Ergonomic handle in heat-insulating material;

-  Sled device adjustable in two positions, for sealing 95x137 and 

137x190mm trays;

-  Automatic protection device of the heating element against possible 

burns, made of fireproof material;

-  Structure, hinge, heating element support, film cutting blade and screws 

in AISI 304 stainless steel;

-  Die-cast aluminum heating element with resistance embedded in the 

casting, covered in PTFE;

-  Trays support gaskets and profiles for film cutting in food-grade silicone.

- Polypropylene film;

- Polypropylene transparent trays.
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SPECIFICATIONS
Overall dimensions (AxBxC) 221x447x326mm

Maximum height with open lid (C1) 590mm

Maximum length with open lid(B1) 459mm

Distance between supports (DxE) 177x342mm

Tays Size (GXF) 137x95mm

Tays Size (GXF1) 137x190mm

Housing materials Stainless steel (AISI304)

Lid material Stainless steel (AISI304)

Net weight 14kg

Power 340W

Electrical voltage/Frequency/Phases 220-240V / 50-60Hz / 1Ph+N+PEV/Hz

Power cord and plug 3mt / Schuko

Current 1,47A

Sealing plate protection system Flame retardant technopolymer

Temperature regulation Digital thermostat
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